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RICHMOND, KY., MONDAY, FEB. I, 1931

DIG IN NEXT Alpha Zeta Kappas
TERM OR ELSE, Adopt Constitution
SAYS PROWLER

NO. 9.

A Campus Scene In Spring

SPRING TERM
REGISTRATION
MAY SET MARK

The Alpha Zeta Kappit, the. foresslc club of Eastern, fostered by Miss
Pearl Buchanan, has adopted a new
constitution providing the selection
new members on the basis of tryRegistrar, Business Office and
Columnist Knows First Im- of
outs in some form of public speakDean's Office Prepare for
pressions Made During Last ing.
Heavy Registration
Harold Prim, Elizabeth Stewart,
Four Months Are Lasting
and William White were the consticommittee.
EACH '31 TERM RECORD
SAYS "STAY WITH IT" tutional
The newly elected members of the
club are Robert Keene, Marguerite
Administrative offices of the
Hello, everybody- Here another Dowlen, Leland Myers and ThurEastern Kentucky State Teachers
College are preparing for the largest
semester has slipped away, and man Todd.
spring term enrollment In the hiswhere has It gone? Guess you all
tory of the Institution. Active work
made fine grades for the past four
has been under way In the regisand a half months' work, didn't
trar's office, dean's office, and busiyou? Well, If you happen to be one
ness office during the past weeks in
of the lads ar lasses that didn't fare
preparation for the heavy enrollso well with your teachers and fiment expected at the beginning of
nals, Just bear down a little harder
the second term, Monday, February
this semester oomin and make up
2.
for some of that. You know, 'tis a
Mr. G. M. Brock, business agent,
little hard to overcome some of Gifted Dramatists Will Prewas
not able to give an estimate of
those Impressions that you have
the number expected to enroll, but
sent Two Classics Febmade durln the past four months,
he stated that "more than two
ruary 3rd
and a little better, so, you will Just
weeks ago the applications received
have to dig in and get a little bethad shattered all preceding records,
ter toe hold for the comin months. MATINEE
AND NIGHT
and each mail brings many more."
Sure, and you can do it. You bet
More
applications have been reyou can.
The Shakespeare Players, a comceived to date than for any correWas a rite nice paper you had the pany of twelve New York dramasponding term in the history of the
last time, the big issue, I mean- tists, will present "Julius Caesar"
school.
cause now when I am writin this I and "Macbeth" in the Hiram Brock
According to the business office,
don't know if am goin to make it in auditorium of the Eastern State
rooms
In the dormitories have been
time for the Journalism class Issue Teachers College, Tuesday, Februtaken for some time and the instior not. Maybe if do will get the ary 3. According to the recent antution is searching for available
"can" because all those young Jour- nouncement of Mrs. Janet Murrooming places In homes in town.
nalistic aspirants will be bubblin bach, chairman of the Fine Arts
The school keeps a list of desirable
over with so much copy that there committee, the players are to be
rooming places In homes in town
won't be much room for anything added attractions not included in
and places all girls rooming there
else. But, ai that I hope "em suc- the regular Fine Arts series.
under the same restrictions as those
cess with their chance, and pray The company, headed by James
rooming in the dormitories.
they won't lose too much sleep and Hendrickson and Claire Bruce, has
The conversion of old Stateland
accumllate too many gray hairs in had long experience in Shakespeare
hall into a practice house for home
the attempt to get all the little repertoire, having played for five
economics majors has necessitated
nooks and corners filled In the lit- successful seasons. Mr. Hendrickson
the securing of appropriate rooming
tle sheet.
and Miss Bruce have appeared unMiss Virginia Bickley, of Frankplaces for many boys In town.
Really, I didn't mean to" be a lit- der the directorship of such distinlin,- Tenn., will be at Eastern's
Memorial hall, the men's dormitory,
tle hasty last time when I suggested guished players as Robert Mantelle
Library for the spring semester of
filled for several weeks.
that some of you young co-eds and Fritz Lteber, and the other People Grow Old by Deserting 1931.
Spring Meeting of Press As- hasThebeenresidence
enrollment inshould have invited that squad of members of the cast have had un- Their Ideals; Years Wrinkle
sociation
to
be
at
UniverMiss
Bickley,
who
is
to
assist
in
creased over twenty-nine per cent at
boys home with you for the Christ- usually successful stage careers, acReference Room, studied Library
sity of Kentucky
the fall enrollment, the figures for
Skin But Not Enthus- the
mas holidays. Now, for Instance, cording to press notices received
Science at Peabody College and rethe last term being 1,121. Including
there was Bill White—<he big here concerning the players.
iasm of Soul
ceived her certificate In Library
enrolled to correspondence
doughnut and pastry man—went Another attraction booked for the
TO JUDGE PUBLICATIONS those
Science in June 1920.
and etxension, the total figure was
measln of down around Louisville second semester at Eastern is the
Miss
Bickley
was
formerly
librar2,057. to see how much "dough" he really Brahms Quartette, which comes LOVE IN CENTRAL PLACE ian at Caldwell & Co's. Security
Eastern now has a residence enThe
spring
meeting
of
the
Kencould get into. And, from some of here under the auspices of the Fine
the names tacked onto some of the Arts Committee on the evening of
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following House in Nashville.
tucky Intercollegiate Press Associa- rollment exceeding one-third of the
"things" he saw them make there February 9. This company will sing address was given by Dr. J. D. Fartion will be held at the University I total number enrolled In the four
—well, I would never be quite sure a program of vocal chamber music rls, college physician at Eastern, at
of Kentucky during the last week] state teachers' colleges, that being
of what I was eatin there in the selected from the compositions of an assembly program this term.
In February, was the announcement approximately 3,200. It is estimated
cafe from now on. Then I said Johannes Brahms, for whom the Student and faculty comment brand
received this week from Dick Wat- that during the second semester
somethln about "Little BUI" Rich- company Is named, and from Men- it as the best assembly address of
ters, of Georgetown College, presi- over one-half of the college students
ards. Well, I take It all back, cause delssohn, Schuman and Schubert. the term).
dent
of the state association of col- of*Kentucky will be enrolled in the
I didn't know that the young man On April 14, Ernest Davis, tenor,
four state teachers' colleges. lege
Journalists.
had already "tooken" that fearful and Margaret O'Connor, harpist,
At the last meeting of the assoIt
has
been
said
from
this
floor
leap. Buy-the-way, he came up to will appear In a Joint recital, bringOn Monday night, February 2,
Eastern and the University
Eastern to collect a little knowledge ing to the students and faculty a that anyone who attempts to make at 7:30, the Y. M. and Y. W. are ciation
extended Invitations to the pressfrom a number of the teachers program of unusual charm. Mr. a talk should confine himself to his sponsoring the feature presentation men
to hold the spring meeting at
around there, includln his brother. Davis has sung leading roles with own particular field, and I am going of Charles "Buddy" Rogers in "Half Richmond
and Lexington, but the
far
afield
perhaps
in
attempting
to
But, if my guess Is workin rite he the Chicago Opera Company, the
Way to Heaven."
University
was
selected In an atsay
a
few
things
concerning
Life.
is about two Jumps ahead of his Boston Opera Company, and other
This presentation, to be given in tempt to keep the meetings In reguYour first thought may recall a Hiram Brock Auditorium, will be
older brother and maybe could well known musical organizations
order. The regulations of the Wife of Former President of
teach him a, thing or two about this of the country. Miss O'Connor has certain popular joke magazine, but the first of a series of pictures to lar
require that no school
preparin for the future. Any how, distinguished, herself as a harpist I assure you it is more serious than be given by these organizations. association
Eastern is Fatally
shall be host to the meet until
girls, I meant it all In good faith and has received, much favorable that. Science has made many mar- Admission will be fifteen cents each
Injured
member school shall have had
when I was talkln about invitin the comment wherever she has ap- velous discoveries and has perform- (15c).
opportunity
to
have
the
pressmen
lads home with you. But, hereafter, peared, for the mastery of the ed many wonderful feats during the
O
as guests. The cycle of schools has
Mrs. John Grant Crabb, widow of
include an invitation to the Mrs. so harp.
last few decades; but with all the
been completed and is starting on Dr. Crabb, former president of the
as not to cause—well, cause, Just
knowledge and apparatus and dethe second circuit with the Uni- Eastern Kentucky State Teachers
cause any trouble.
vices at its hand, science has not
versity of Kentucky as the first College, was fatally injured Friday,
yet been successfully able to wrest
Notice that SCANDALETTE had
host.
January 23, in Greely, Colorado,
from Nature the secret of Life.
mentioned a thing last time that I
At the spring meetings the re- where she was run down by an auTo most of us Life is a treasured
haven't been able to understand.
sults pf the judging contests for tomobile, according to the message
Ti8 like this. Several of the young
possession, but we have only to turn
the best all around paper, the best received this week by Miss Marie
ladles appear on the campus along
to the front page of any newspaper The Eastern Club of Covlngton, newspaper, the best advertising, L. Roberts, dean of women at Eastafter Christmas with a big sparkler President of Murray Elected to see how lightly and in what low Ky., an organization of Covlngton and the best make-up are an- ern. The message was sent by J. T.
on the third finger of the left hand
esteem it is held by many. The teachers who were formerly stud- nounced and awards made ac- Culbertson, formerly of Eastern,
—countin from the Index finger— as President of Association
growing lists of homicides and sui- ents of the Eastern State Teach- cordingly.
now of Colorado Teachers College
ers College, this week contributed
and when you compliment them on
of Kentucky Colleges
cides bear witness to this.
at Greely, Colo.
Officers
are
elected
to
head
the
toward the Memorial Fund
their nice ring, heres what you get:
The extract from the Greely
Many similes and other figures of greatly
association during the next year
being
raised
at
Eastern
for
a
hand
"Oh, yes, dad gave me that for a
Dr. Ralney T. Wells, president of
have been used concerning painted picture of the late Presi- on the last day of the spring meet. morning paper states: "Mrs. JenChristmas present." Yes, I know- the Murray State Teachers College, speech
Crabb died at the Greely hosIt has been compared to a
T. J. Coates, by pledging $25, Dick Watters, Georgetown, Is presi- nie
but which dad? But thats the old was elected president of the Asso- Life.
pital at 8:30 p. m. Friday evening,
with its morning, its noontime dent
according to the announcement this dent of the Association; Kenneth one
stock alibi. For Instance, a dinner ciation of Kentucky Colleges and day
hour after she had been struck
and Its evening; to a year with the week by Miss Mary Floyd, chairman T. Marshall, Eastern, vice president;
ring—but what the tarnation is a Secondary Schools at the conclusion seasons
by an automobile at a street crossof
spring,
summer,
autumn,
James
Salyers,
University,
treasurof the Memorial Committee.
dinner ring? Any way, that seems of the twenty-sixth annual meeting
er; and Miss Corlnne Lowry, Mur- ing near her home..
O
to be the center of considerable gos- of the association at the University and winter. We also hear of the
"The driver of the car gave his
stream
of
life;
the
highway
of
life;
ray, secretary.
sip about the campus. But, a din- of Kentucky recently.
BAND
CONCERT
name as George Carlson. He assistthe ocean of life; the voyage of life.
ner ring, that sorta stumps me—
ed in taking Mrs. Crabb to her
Dr. C. M. Donnelley, president of We are reminded of the familiar
but, oh, well, you can never tell
home. She was later taken to the
Kentucky Wesleyan College, was passage In Shakespeare's "As You The fifty-five piece Maroon and CAMPUS CHATTER
what these manual training experts the
White band of the Eastern Kenhospital where it was found that
elected
vice-president,
and
Dr.
Paul
Like
It,"
beginning,
will turn out—for a blue eyed blond. P. Boyd, dean of the college of arts
tucky State Teachers College, unthe accident would probably prove
The
Alpha
Zeta
Kappa,
a
newly
"All
the
world's
a
stage,
And Samuel Routenberg has a girl. and sciences, University of Kenthe direction of Sydney R. Grif- organized forensic club on the cam- fatal"
And all. the men and women merely der
Well, what do you know about that?
fith,
of Lexington, will offer a con- pus, sponsored by Miss Pear Bu- Dr. Crabb. was president of Colotucky, secretary.
players.
See a good many of the old teachDr. R. T. Wells, succeeded Dr. J. They have their exits and their en- cert program during assembly at chanan of the English department, rado State Teachers College when
the beginning of the second term, is planning to meet the debaters of he died in 1924. Mr. Culbertson,
ers will return next semester after O. Gross, president of Union Coltrances;
according to the announcement to- the Morehead State Teachers Col- from whom the message was rehavln been In school themselves for lege, who had served as secretary
And
one
man
iri
his
time
plays
many
day by Harold Prim, equipment lege in two intercollegiate debates ceived, was Dr. Crabb's secretary at
a tune, some of "them as many as for twenty-one years and would not
parts.
manager for the band.
three semesters In a row. It won't consent to be re-elected for the
In the next month on the Eastern and accompanied him to
His
acts
being
seven
ages."
It is hoped that with the many sometime
be bad to see them back. Of course twenty-second term. Dr. Ralney was
subject
of
That the the Greely Institution.
they will be new to many of you, given a vote of appreciation for his We have proponents for each of new students coming to Eastern United States"Resolved:
should
adopt
the pol- Mrs. Crabb is survived by a
the seven ages declaring one partic- this semester, that those who have
but to the older ones they will be services.
brother who resides in Delaware,
icy
of
free
trade."
s
ular
age
better
than
any
other.
some musical talent will join the
welcome additions.
Ohio.
Some
would
have
us
believe
that
Members
of
the
executive
commitO
band and swell Its ranks.
Saw somethln about this new
The
Shakespeare
Players,
a
combabyhood
is
the
most
desirable
age
Home Economics building you are tee, all of Whom were re-elected, are of all; others say that the carefree bow the heart and turn the green- pany of twelve New York dramato have. Looks like 'tis going to be Dr. Wells, representing Murray years of childhood are the best; the ing spirit back to dust Whether tists, will present "Julius Caesar"
sorta hard on the old bays that've State Teachers College; Dr. Dan"Macbeth" in the Hiram Brock
been livln over there in the country n el ley, Kentucky Wesleyan; Dean voters for the time of youth and sixty or sixteen, there is In every and
human being's heart the lure of auditorium of the Eastern State
all these .years. They Just won't be Boyd, University of Kentucky; Dr. early maturity are legion; and wonder,
sweet amazement of Teachers College Tuesday, February
able to get along when they move Ralney, Centre College; J. B. Ken- Bruce Barton writes In a popular the starsthe
and starlike things and 3. According to the recent anover in town. Then they will sleep yon, Asbury College; T. A. Hen- magazine "How. It Feels to Be
by Mrs. Janet Murbach, Opportunities Available for
their fool heads off when they get dricks, Berea College; J. H. Payne, Forty," claiming that period the thoughts, the undaunted challenge nouncement
chairman
of
the.f'ne arts commitof-events,
the
unfailing
childlike
apgreatest;
and
we
have
seen
some
Several New Students
Morehead
State
Teachers
College;
J.
away from there and haven't any
Places
roosters to awaken them in the A. Tolman, Georgetown College; people come to the evening of life petite for what next, and the joy tee, the players are an added atmornln. Maybe Mr. Carter will al- Sister Mary Adeline, Nazareth Col- so calmly and peacefully that we of the game of living. You are as traction not Included In the regular
fine
arts
series.
The
company
is
young
as
your
faith,
as
old
as
your
low them to borrow one for a time lege; E. O. Campbell, Transylvania; have conttralned to join forces with
on the editorial
Several
till they get alclimated to their new Dr. L. O. Kennamer, Eastern State the advocates of old age, and feel doubt; as young as your self-confi- headed by James Hendrickson and staff of the
torn Progress, the
homes. Then looks like the hog call- Teachers College; and F. C. Orice, it to be the most desirable. To you dence, as old as your fear; as young Claire Bruce, and has played the official student publication of Eastyoung people the period you are now as your hope, as old as your despair. Shakespeare repertory for five suc- ern, still remain to be filled, acin business is liable to slump a lit- Western State Teachers College.
living should be the best. You have In the central place of your life cessful seasons. Julius Caesar will cording to the announcement this
O
tle from this change. At one time
youth, and no period of life should is an evergreen tree; its name is be offered In a matinee at 3 o'clock week by Kenneth T. Marshall, edWESTERN STILL IN LEAD
in my existence I thought Statefail to have youth because youth is Love.. So long as It flourishes you in the afternoon and Macbeth will itor-in-chief.
land afforded some of the loudest
(By the Associated Press)
mouth, unmusical—maybe I can't
Western Kentucky Teachers re- not a time of life; it Is a state of are young. When it dies you are be given at the evening performThe college paper Is strictly a
appreciate art—nocturnal hog call- mained undefeated and in the lead mind. It is not a matter of ripe old. In the central place of your ance at 8:00 o'clock.
student affair, with the exception
ers of any place on earth. The big In the S. I. A. A. basketball race by cheeks, or red lips and supple knee; life there is also a wireless station.
of the printing which is done by
trouble with the whole situation winning 51 to 44 from Berea College ! it Is a temper of the will and a So long as It receives messages of Eastern's fifty-five piece band, the Richmond Dally Register. Stuunder
the
able
direction
of
Sidney
beauty,
hope,
cheer,
grandeur,
courwas the fact that certain occupants last night at Bowling Green. The quality of the Imagination, a vigor
dents interested in journalistic work
of Memorial seem to recognize the Hllltoppers have won six games and of the emotions. It is the freshness age, and power from the earth, from R Griffith of Lexington, will ren- are requested to confer with the
call and respond to the sons of lost none.
of the deep springs of life. Youth men, and from God, so long are you der a chapel program in assembly editor, and try-outs will be given
Stateland. Understand that Crace
Two 8. I. A. A. games are. on to- means a temperamental predomi- young, but when the wires are down on Wednesday, February 11, accord- before filling the vacancies now exwas the very first one to apply for night's schedule. Georgetown Col- nance of courage over timidity; of and all the central place of your ing to the announcement this week isting on the staff.
a room in Stateland for this comin lege will attempt to break into the the appetite for adventure over the life is covered over with the snows by Miss Louise Rutledge, band spon- The editorial and reportorial
semester. Of course Crace would be win column in its game with Ken- love- of ease. This often exists in of cynicism and the ice of pessi- sor. The band is attempting-to of- staffs are to be greatly Increased
a peaceful enough citizen but I tucky Wesleyan at Winchester, and a man of fifty more than in a boy mism, then you are old even at fer one program in assembly each over last term, thus adding oppordoubt if he would make a very "flu- Louisville, another tail-ender, will of twenty.
term, and has asked for the first tunity for mqie students to partwenty.
ent" cook.
Nobody grows old -by merely living I am not pleading, for any par- organization program during the ticipate in the publication of the
play Transylvania at Lexington.
paper.
Looks like I have about run out Meanwhile the University of Ken- La number of years. People grow old ticular time of life; am not claim- second term.
1 o
1
O
of wind for this session. So, maybe tucky Wildcats will strive to keep by deserting their ideals. Years ing that one age has greater merits
A new Hungarian petroleum re. I had as well call it a day. Will their Southern Conference record wrinkle the skin, but to give up en- than another. I do say that those A new rpdlo-beacon is to be establikely be comin down to see you Jn -unmarred m a return game with the thusiasm wrinkles the soul. Worry. who think of life as having only one lished at Fowey Rocks lighthouse, finery in Budapest is said to be one
a few more days. Cheerio.
University of Tennessee at Knox- doubt, self-distrust, fear and despair dimension, namely, length, have not to guide ships thru the straits of of the largest and most modern In
Florida,
Europe.
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 4)
—these are the long, long years that
vule.
—THE PROWLER.
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Progress Platform
Student participation In government.
Official Freshman Week.
Undergraduate scholarships.
Spring vacation during K. K. A.
Extension of fields for specialization.
Inauguration of active Journalism department.
An active Alumni Association.
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across the campus, Student participation in CANDID EXPRESSIONS
government, Freshman week, Undergraduate
scholarships, Extension of fields for specialization, Inauguration of a journalism department,
and SPRING VACATION DURING
K. E. A;
Since the apeparance of these planks in the
Progress Platform attempts have been made to
accomplish all of these save Spring Vacation.
We believe that a spring vacation during the
three days of K. E. A. would greatly relieve
the monotony of the breakless stretch from
Christmas until June. We first advocated the
spring vacation last summer in connection with
the advance Freshman Week. We have tried
.the early registration and orientation of freshmen, and have found it an overwhelming success. Let's be thinking a little about the much
needed and much desired Spring Vacation.
CAMPUS PHILOSOPHER
We sincerely hope that none of this term's
entering students, especially those who have
been out teaching, will mistake the waste paper
receptacles which have been conveniently
located on the campus for mail boxes.
Another term has rolled around and in probability many of the couples that have been "in
heaven" for the past eighteen weeks will be
parted, leaving a heavy heart to the one who
remains—but heavy only until Monday when
the new "prospects" come rolling in.

Welcome I
Again it becomes the privilege of the Eastern
It has been suggested that odds are -being
Progress to extend a hand of welcome to a bet upon whether or not Mr. Mattox will speak
large group of students.
Exercising its to the incoming student body. One smart
prerogative as the official student publica- freshman even ventured that he was offering
tion of the institution, we wish to ex- 5-1 that the subject would be chapel seats.
press in behalf of the school as a whole the sin- Gee, but they learn young.
cere wish that every student now enrolling in
the institution may take advantage of the imYou have come; now conquer. Stay with
measurable opportunities with which each term it. Get your identification tag.
is filled. As a spokesman for the entire student body now here, the faculty, and the
Back the advertisers of the Progress, and
administration, we hope that you may consider in so doing you are backing the school publithis as a personal word of greeting from each cation.
and every one of us. May you this term enjoy experiences and friendships that in future
We reiterate, "With a coaching staff that
years will be regarded as the brightest gems of never gives up, boys that will fight to the end,
your college career.
a student body that will back to the end, and
To those of you who are returning after an- a town that supports to the end, who knows
other period of teaching experience, the Prog- what the end might be?" That end must be
ress extends a most hearty greeting to you, and the State S. I. A. A. championship.
recognizes your ambition to further your education in order that your next year may be a
We are all great dreamers. Time crashes,
"bigger and better" success. You are well ac- scatters and destroys our dreams, but it is upon
quainted with the institution, its advantages, its the fragments that we build.
ideals. Glad to see you back. Now make
yourself at home.
We must congratulate the student body upon
To those of you who are entering Eastern their almost one hundred precent backing of the
for the first time, or after a long period of ab- basketball teams this year. Again the sportssence, we wish to congratulate you upon your manship of the audiences has been equal ifchoice of Eastern as your alma mater. We not better than can be found at thrilling and
hasten to exhort you to catch at once the spirit almost breath-taking hardwood contests.
of Eastern, to avail yourselves of every possible opportunity to attain development physiIt is with regret that we must call attention
cally, mentally, socially, and spiritually. This to the unloyal practice started by somebody of
new term is a beginning for you. It is filled breaking for the door whenever the home boys
with possibilities. Take advantage of them. are ahead and with only one minute to go.
Be ready to master the future.
Quite true, we admire your confidence in the
To the returning members of the faculty, we boys' ability to hold the lead, even if only by
wish to express a word of greeting. We are a one-point margin, but it is extremely annoyglad to have you with us again, and are proud ing to the boys and may prove a loss someof you in your endeavor to become better pre- time.
pared to serve. We hope that you have enjoyed your periods of advance study. Into
The Eastern of today is far advanced from
your hands we now place a new responsibility. the Eastern of yesterday. The Eastern of toHelp us to carry the good work onward.
morrow will be fat ahead of today. You have
And now once more—WELCOME!
made a wise decision in attending college, and
will be proud to have her for your alma mater.
Spring Vacation
For the past two years the Progress has
It has been estimated that the United States
carried a box in the masthead with the heading lost more than a quarter of a million dollars
"Progress Platform." In that box have been last year on students who have flunked out at
listed from time to time the planks which the West Point.
Progress, the official student publication of the
institution, deemed as badly needed to make
Seemingly last week we were planning our
Eastern one of Kentucky's foremost colleges.
schedules for the fall; only yesterday we were
In the past have been listed in that box: planning the favors for a Hallowe'en frolic;
Beautify the campus, A stadium in the natural now the thought of a new semester and the
bowl back of the old gymnasium, A new au- planning for next summer's escapades keeps us
ditorium. More student jobs, and Extension of from ennui. Tomorrow the seniors, cap and
extra-curricular activities. Apparently, the gown clad, will be marching diplomaward;
student bodies of Eastern have stood for what next day they will be teaching the young idea
the college needed, for all of these have been how. to grow. Doesn't time fly!
accomplished. Likewise, the administration
has heartily agreed that these were necessary.'
Many a girl keeps her youth by being nice
Glance at the box contained in this «sue. to him—and then some girls' hearts never get
There you will find: Better sidewalks to and a break.

Hygiene Stressed
in Chapel Program
The class in personal hygiene for
women, which la' Health 100 in the
curriculum at Eastern, demonstrated
the principles of good health and
hygiene which have been stressed
during the course, at chapel today.
The class has an enrollment of
thirty girls and la taught by Dr. J
/D. Ptarto, college physician and
head of the department of health.
The first demonstration given by
the class showed the contrast be-

—By TURLEY

tween the correct and the incorrect
forms of posture taken while a person is reading, writing, typing, delivering a speech, or carrying books.
The benefits to be derived from the
correct posture were clearly shown.
This was followed by a demonstration which showed the effect of posture In the expression of mental
states, after which Miss Sally Terry
of Barbourville spoke on the "Proper Procedure in Selecting Shoes."
Miss Terry emphasized the relation
of proper shoes to good health and
foot comfort The concluding number was a two-act play in which the
players set forth health principles
In regard to the care of the eyes,

the use of proper shoes, and the
need for proper ventilation while
sleeping at night, the need of proper
food for undernourished persons and
the benefits of the tooth brush in
the prevention of disease.
Miss Elizabeth Van Bever of Plnevllle Introduced the numbers on the
program.
->

EVERYTHING GOOD TO
EAT AT

JOE'S
Phone 58

Main Street

TRAINING SCHOOL TRIMMINGS
Mr. arise, coach of the high
school debating club, has announced
the following schedule of debates:
January 30 the affirmative team
will debate Mt. Vemon here.
February 6 the affirmative team
will debate Beattyville here.
February 13 the negative team will
debate Berea there.
February 20 the, negative team will
debate Beatyville there.
The affirmative team is composed
of Wllma Bond, Luclle Case, and
Henry Baugh; the negative of E. T.
Wiggins, Thelma Saylor and Margaret Neale. The above debates are
preliminary to the district contest
which will be held early in March.
The question to be discussed win be:
"Resolved, That chain stores are
detrimental to the best interests of
the American Public"

has been doing some very interesting work under the direction of Mr.
Cox. One of their projects has been
photography. They have disclosed
their plan to take charge of the assembly program In the early part of
February and show all the school
some of the Interesting things which
they have been doing.

and sixth grade boys is soon to be
formed. The particular interest here
will be the making of toys and of
thin'-- of particular interest around
the home.

On Wednesday of this week Miss
Adams and her home economics
girls staged a musical play for the
benefit of the high school students,
The Music club, sponsored by Mr. who thoroughly enjoyed the perBoetticher, has been devoting its formance.
ltme to the study of the development of various dance steps. They
FOR LESSONS IN
will soon be ready to begin rehearsal of their play which they intend
DANCING
to stage during the second semester.
call

An Industrial Arts club for the
seventh and eighth grade girls and
a similar organization for the fifth

The high school basketball team
staged an unsuccessful combat
against the Waco High school team
last Thursday. Those representing
Model High in the game were Lowell
Pelfrey. Richard Hord, Roger Wilson, Henry Baugh, Charles Edwards,
Hugh McCllntock. E. T. Wiggins,
Chester Durham, Morris Barnes and
Cyrus Fox It is expected that the
team will meet White Ball, Red
House, and Speedwell teams as opponents in the near future.

ANNE ENRIGHT
Phone 402

_

SPECIAL ATTENTION
To Student's
Laundry

MADISON LAUNDRY
LEAVE LAUNDRY AT POST OFFICE

The class in high school chemistry

Stanifer Bldg. Up Stairs
Phone 1083

Dr. Ray Stanifer

cbon'tro

Dentist

Dr. F. M. Elliott
Dentist

Dr. J. A. Arbuckle
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat

IJET YOUR FEET DEFEAT YOUR
APPEARANCE!

THE

Rightly or wrongly, yon are judged by appearance.
Keeping your shoes well-heeled and well-soled is an inexpensive way of insuring favorable judgment.

PARKETTE
CAFE

Special Attention Given to Mail
Order Work.

The Home of Good Eats
A BETTER PLACE TO
EAT
"Where Friends Meet"

Bybee Shoe Hospital

Make This Your Head«oarten

SECOND AND WTER STREETS

Eastern Students Are Always Welcomed
50c.Woodbury's Face Cream
26c Woodbury's Face Cream
25c Woodbury's Facial Soap
65c Ponds Face Cream Jars
35c Ponds Cream _;
25c Ponds Cream Tubes

39c 26c Listerine Tooth Paste
19c 50c Ipana Tooth Paste
—
——19c 60c Pepsodent Tooth Paste
1
69c $1.00 Cot/s Face Powder m
29c 50c Pebeco Tooth Paste
_.19c 25c Packers Tar Soap

STOCKTON'S DRUG STORE

x:

19c
^_39c
39c
89e
42c
19e

*S
i. . .'

"UFE

»»

cMacbeth

STUDIES HIS
OWN WRITING

Varsity Basketball Squad

(Continued from Page 1)
gone far enough on their analysis.
Length of life concerns Itself with
days and months and year. Length
concerns Itself with physical Interests. A successful life Is not measUniversity of Colorado Stuured by the number of its days and
dent "Knows as Much as
years. The amount of water In a
Man
Who Wrote Book"
stream does not depend upon Its
length.
Another dimension of Life Is
There is at least one student In
breadth which concerns Itself with
the University of Colorado who can
one's Influence upon others; with
tell his professor that he "knows as
one' service to others. This is one
much as the man who wrote the
of life's greatest assets. It varies
book" when he is called upon for a
of course with the Individual. We
biok report.
sometimes see a quiet, unpretenArthur J. Dickson graduated from
tious somebody who exerts an Inthe university In 1915. For 15 years
fluence so far reaching as to b2
he taught school, studied and travout of all proportion to our expeceled. His studies in both America
tations. On /he other hand there
and Europe developed a well-roundare those who, because of their abiled background. He visited museums
ity, should wield a widely circling
on both sides of the Atlantic, poked
Influence, fall far short of their opabout .among the musty volumes of
portunity. We see not in this life
newspapff files and state historical
the end of human Influence, In ever
libraries and wrote letters to the
widening circles It reaches beyond
oldest Inhabitants of the town.
the grave. We often hear It said of
Eventually, In 1929 Dlckson's book
one who passed Into the great bewas brought out by an eastern pubyond that he Is as much alive nowj
lishing company. It was hailed by
as In life, the meaning of course
historians as a "most accurate acbeing that so great Is his influence
count of life on the old western
that It survives death, and grows
trails."
The Maroon net team, with four viictories and two defeats In the
with the years.
"Last September Dickson enrolled Kentucky division of the S. I. A. A., meets Berea Mountaineers in RichThe surest anchor a man can
in his alma mater for the purpose mond Wednesday night as the feature half of a double header. The
carry with him on the voyage of
of making a few hours which he Maroons prevliously defeated Berea at Berea.
life Is the love and Interest of his
needed for his master's degree. He Members of the team are: Front Row, left to right, Lawrence Hale,
fellow men. The best ballast one
found that one of the courses he Zelda Hale, Ben Adams. Second Row, left to right, Ben Hord, Denver
can carry with him on his Journey
would be required to take was a his- Quails, Herman Hale, (captain;, Bill Melton and Orland Lea. Third
to the stars Is Interest In his fellow
tory course in the •Western Move- Row, left to right, Charles T. (Turkey) Hughes, Jennings Jackson,
men and It should be thrown overment."
Cliff Dowell, and Cy (Rabbit) Waldrop, manager.
board last.
In the list of outside readings on
The third dimension of Life Is
which members of the class are redepth which concerns Itself with
quired to report was Dickson's own
one's ability to enjoy and appreciStudents have been confusing us with
book.
ate the finer things of life. This Is
Beauty Parlor in McKee Store. We
And
so,
without
any
effort
at
the only truly valuble heritage we
are not in store—but in McKee Bldg. Look for sign.
Dickson Is In a posihave in the world. The depth of James Hendrlckson, above ( win a^
Macoeth in one of the plays wisecracking,
your life Increases as you take ad- being offered by the Shakespeare Players, February 3, in the Hiram tion to tell his Instructor he is as
vantage of your opportunities to Brock Auditorium of the Eastern S tate Teachers College.The players well versed on the subject as the
MRS. GARNETT HOWARD—MRS. J. B. CORNELISON
appreciate good and worthwhile will offer Julius Caesar In a matin ee at 3 o'clock and Macbeth at the author of the book.
music; to revel In the glories of dn evening performance at 8 o'clock.
autumn lanascape; to see revealed
the brilliant coloring of a sunset;
would not attempt to name all of the word, such people suffer conto stand in awe In the presence of of Ithe
factors that should enter In- tinual defeat. Do not be afraid of
the majestic mountains.
to a successful Life, but along with being beaten. Don't hesitate to unthe three dimensions referred to, dertake something hard for fear
some other things should be aded. you will be the subject of derision
the Students of Eastern Teachers College to our city
A successful Life should have if you do not win success. Failures
The Alpha Zeta Kappa, newly
are
part
of
our
education.
No
one
and our store. Many of you are here for the first time
HEALTH. I grant the point, as was
organized forensic club on the cammentioned from this floor recently ever made a really big success with- pus of Eastern 8tate Teachers Colpossibly. We feature Shoes and Hosiery for women
by of superintendent of public in- out some preliminary failures. The lege, sponsored by Miss Pearl Buand Shoes, Furnishings and Hats for men. Mr. Sam
struction, that there have been lives probability is that if a youth went chanan, of the English department,
Routenberg is our representative on the campus, and
of great achievement and Influence on from success to success without is planning to meet the debaters or
we shall be pleased to have you visit him at our store.
wheh have lacked health, but with any failures intervening, his head the Morehead State Teachers Colhealth they might have been far would be so turned that before he lege for two rounds sometime withgreater. Health Is not something had a chance to attempt anything in the next month.
that can be bought no matter how really worthwhile, he would be
The Eastern and Morehead dewelatny one becomes. It Is some- ruined for any considerable achieve- baters have agreed to wake their
thing that la not really appreciated ment. Don't be afraid of failure and battles on the subject, "Resolved:
until it begins to slip away from us. on the other hand, don't be satis- That the United States Should
During youth we should lay the fied to stop with failure. Accept it Adopt the Policy of Free Trade."
foundations of health. Then should as a thing temporary and to be Interest in the debates has been
we learn to form health habits, and conquaered, set your teeth and try increasing during the last term. At
to put into practice the things we again.
the members hav e been
In the last analysis, the thing we present
know concerning health.
eliminated
to about ten.
A successful Life must have are all seeking, the thing we desire
The forensic club plans to offer
Friends. A chapel talk two years in all our lives Is HAPPINESS. It an assembly program sometime In
ago by a member of the faculty had Is for this that we plan and scheme February.
for Its subject "Friendship." It was and work and play. And each LIFE
O
helpful and inspiring. I feel we finds it In a somewhat different
NOTICE
way.
It
Is
something
that
to
be
would all be benefitted by hearing
At the December meeting of the
really appreciated must be given
that particular talk again.
r
Library committee the question con"Go often to the house of thy away. Friends strive to give happi- cerning circulation of books came up
friend, for weeds often choke up ness to each other. Sweethearts for discussion.
strive to give happiness to each oththe unused path."
seems that there has long been
Emerson says: "A friend is one er. We parents strive to give hap- a It
ruling
of the committee to the
piness
to
our
children,
and
children
with whom I may be sincere, before
effect
that
for general reading
give
happiness
to
parents.
I
suspect
whom I may think aloud."
And from Shakespeare: "The that the thought In the minds of members of the faculty and students
friends thou hast and thtir adop- the parents of most of you Jn should conform to the same regula»
tion tried, grapple them to thy soul sending you to college was that tions concerning renewals, fines and
your life might be fuller, richer and payment for books lost. You will
with hoops of steeL"
An old Italian proverb reads: deeper, and that you might have find a copy of these rules posted on
"Friends tie their purses with a greater happiness. Happiness goes the faculty bulletin board.
Any exceptions to this rule will be
out from the heart before it comes
spider's web."
Cicero writes: "Friendship Im- In. It never by any chance stays at made in conference with Miss Benproves happiness aud abates misery home. You can harvest It for the nett for books upstairs and with
by the doubling of our Joy and the common good but you cannot store Miss Davies for books In the TrainIt for your own individual use. You ing School Library. Notices foi
dividing of our grief."
Unless you are forming friend- can lend It but you cannot borrow overdue books will be sent accordships now in your college days, that it. You can earn It but you cannot ing to the last date stamped In the
you will value highly and carry with buy it, you can spend it but you back of books taken out.
you on thru life, you are failing in cannot accumulate It. To see hapaj This seems to be absolutely necesone of the most important things plness without giving it Is a futile sary since almost 200 books taken
quest. Happiness really never was out by members of the faculty are
you should get from college.
A successful Life Is regulated by any good In this world but to give now long overdue. Many of these
SELF-CONTROL. Control In appe- away.
books are titles that others would
OUR PRICES WHICH ARE VERY REASONABLE
tites and in indulgences, realizing These are only a few of the many enjoy and should be In constant cirthat moderation in all things should elements that enter into a success- culation.
ARE AS FOLLOWS—
be the guiding rule. An automobile ful life. Life means various things
With the Increased enrollment
or a railway train without brake to various people.
next semester it will be more ImporFrederics Permanents
$6.00, $8.50, $10.00
devices for control Is of little use To the preacher life's a sermon,
tant that we follow this ruling
and Is highly obnoxious.
To the Joker it's a jest,
strictly In order to avoid serious
Shampoos
50 and 75c
Along with self-control we would To the miser life is money,
complications.
mention DEPENDABILITY. Is your To the loafer life is rest.
Marcels—Finger Wave
75c
Respectfully yours,
life one that may be depended upLIBRARY COMMITTEE
Scalp
Treatments
$1.00
To
the
lawyer
life's
a
trial,
on at all times and under all circumstances? If you have given your To the poet life's a song,
Facials
_$1.00
word, can that word be relied up- To the doctor life's a patient
Eye
Brow
Arch
_._.
50c
on? Do you faithfully keep all That needs treatment right along.
promises? Do you ACT, rather than To the soldier life's a battle,
explaining WHY you didn't? De- To the teacher life's a school,
We Cordially Invite the Ladies to Patronize Our
pendability Is a valuable and an al- Life's
a
good
thing
to
the
grafter,
ways-looked-for trait In our lives.
Beauty Parlor.
A successful Life is dominated by It's a failure to the fooL
IDEALS that are high. It has a To the man upon the engine
OPERATOR—MATTIE SAYLOR
goal off yonder somewhere toward Life's a long and heavy grade;
which it Is working, with all its Tis a gamble to the gambler,
Telephone 103
Opposite Court House
might and power. That goal will To the merchant life is trade.
not be reached by Ideals that are
unworthy of the best that Is in us. Life's a picture to the artist,
Open Evenings By Appointment
What is your Ideal of fair play In To the rascal life's a fraud.
all of life's activities? What Is your Life perhaps Is but a burden
ideal of manhood and of woman- To the man beneath the hod.
hood? What Is your ideal of respect for authority, of law observ- Life is lovely to the lover,
ance? These determine In a large To the player life's a play;
measure
what kind of a life yours Life may be a load tf trouble
TryTMs
To the man upon the dray.
EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT
is.
at Our Pen Counter—Parker In most successful lives some Life is but a long vacation
W.
Main
Street
Telephone 35
FAILURES have entered and rightTo the man who loves his work;
ly so. No one Is going to succeed It's
overflowing effort
who is afraid of falure. There are To an
shun
duty to the shirk.
some people who have a morbid
dread of being beaten, and again
the earnest Christian worker
PnuurtUss Touch U a Parker Duolold and again they give up without try- ToLife's
a story ever new,
Feature that U winning millions to thU ing, rather than run any risk of de- Life
is what we try to make it.
H, Tha httbtHight weight d the j*n feat. Of course In the larger sense
Student, what Is life to you?
U«If Kara the ink-flow and maintain, it
steadily and evenly at any .peed. FingerWhen your room-mate objects
ncaaura ia relieved. No ■training. No
152 E. Main Street
Richmond, Ky.
because you want to wear your
«flortNoM«ue.Non*ie«kibkB«rel».
own good-looking ties and shirts
Five FUahinj Colon. The utmost in a
and socks, instead of lending
I sing the praise of the Unknown Teacher. Great generals win
lasjBjajB pen. $5 to $10, according to
them to hira ... gently but firmcampaigns, but It Is the Unknown Soldier who wins the, war. Famous
ataa and finJah. Try ona at our counter.
ly suggest that he do as you did
educators plan new systems of pedagogy, but It Is the Unknown Teach— stock up at the J. C. Penney
er who delivers and guides the young. He lives In obscurity and contends with hardship. For him no trumpets blare, no chariots wait, no
store.
golden decorations are decreed. He keeps the watch along the bor$1.49, $1.98
Shirts
ders of darkness and makes the attack on the trenches of Ignorance
.. . 79c, 98c
Ties .
and folly. Patient in his daily duty, he strives to conquer the evil
Is now under local management with a complete line
powers which are enemies of youth. He awakens sleeping spirits. He
... 25c, 49c
Socks
quickens the Indolent, encourages the eager, and steadies the unstable.
of
New Spring Merchandise.
He communicates his own Joy in learning and shares with boys and
girls the best treasures of his mid. He lights many candles which, In
later years, will shine back to cheer him. This Is his reward.
Knowledge may be gained from books; but the love of knowledge
is transmitted only by personal contact. No one has deserved better
Company, Inc.
CAMPUS
of the Republic than the Unknown Teacher. No one is more worthy
ROSE BLUNSCHI
—
MRS. C. M. CANFIELD
to be enrolled in a democratic aristocracy, "King of himself and servBasement of Admr. Bldg.
ant of mankind."
—Henry van Dyke.
. ■

NOTICE

POWDER PUFF BEAUTY SHOP

FORENSICS TO
TRYMOREHEAD

WE WELCOME

AFTER
REGISTRATION
VISIT

RICE & ARNOLD

<T5he

YOU HAVE TRIED THE REST
NOW TRY THE

Style Shop

-BEST-

oNew .
\ Spring
Presses

When the Best

COSTS LESS

Kentucky Ice Cream

on Display

$5.95

SANITARY BEAUTY
& BARBER SHOPPE

HATS §1.95

Style

a

D. B. McKINNEY & CO.

Block
That
Kick!

Pressureless
Touch

EVERYTHING MUSICAL

Green's Music Store

To the Unknown Teacher

The Peoples Store

DISCOUNT

All This Week
COLLEGE BOOK
STORE.

J. C PENNEY

Give Us A Trial

; i - *-i

UMli-tt'i

EASTERN PROGRESS

POETS CORNER

N

THE TEST
The test of a man 1» the fight he
makes,
The grit that he dally shows,
The way he stands on his feet and
takes
Fate's numerous bumps and blows.
A coward can smile when there's
naught to fear,
When nothing his progress bars.
But it takes a man to stand up and
cheer
When some other fellow stars.
It Isn't the victory, after all.
But the fight that a brother
makes.
The man, who, driven against the
wall,
Still stands up erect and takes J
The blows of fate with his head
held high,
Bleeding and bruised and pale,
Is the man who'll win in the bye
and bye,
For he Isn't afraid to fail.
I
It's the bumps you get and the
blows you take,
And the shocks that your courage
stands.
The hours of sorrow and vain regret,
That prize that escapes your
hands.
That test your mettle and prove
your worth;
It Isn't the blows you deal,
But the blows that you take on this
good earth
That shows If your stuff is real.
—Anonymous

Brahms Quartette

SCANDELETTE

Fields, chairman social committee; mittee; Mary L. Long, Lucille
James E. Van Peursem, faculty Flghtmaster, Marvin Joseph, members executive committee; Alene
sponsor.
Hendren, chairman program committee; Gertrude Hogg, Zelda Hale.
MADRIGAL CLUB
Maiy Evelyn Allen, president; Robert Davis, Frances BalckwelL
Dorothy Sewell, vice president, and members program committee; T. E.
Frances Blackwell, secretary-treas- McDonough and J. D. Farris. fa©-,
ulty sponsors.
.
urer.

I start Into this with fear and
trembling after the brilliant outburst of the OOSSIPETTE last
week in the JOURNALISTS edition
of the Progress. I had always
though that scandal and gossip
STUDENT SOCIAL COMMITTEE
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
could only be BROADCAST by old
Haldon Durr, Evadean Squires,
Clarissa Hicks, president; Elizamaids and dlsappoinWtf'lfi-loves
T. Marshall, Harvey Blanbut when MR, CLARK told me to- beth Stewart, vice president; Flor- Kenneth
Cyril Fields, William Ramsey,
day that BILL WHITE was the gos- ence Hamilton, secretary-treasurer; ton,
Nell Card, Charles Pettlt, Fannie
siper in the last week I Immediate- Miss Ruth Dlx, faculty sponsor.
Mae Castle, Warfleld Miller, Loly changed my mind BILL, I envy
ranna Young, Jean Stacker, Robert
Y. w. a A.
you.
Davis, Jennings Jackson; Miss EliLucille
Derrick,
president;
Cecil
But, nevertheless, NANCY FRAza E. Hughes, chairman.
Boyers,
vice
president;
Ada
Hood,
ZIER showed me the other night
that she really has the fighting secretary; Gertrude Michael, treasATHLETICS
Jennie Kelley, chairman adCARR CREEK spirit. Someone was urer;
Alllngton Crace, captain of "30.
vertising committee; E v a d e a n
entering into a verbal attack on Squires, chairman program com- varsity grid squad; J. S. Boyer, capGEORGE CARRELL, but when mittee; Nell Pelphrey, social wel- tain of '30 freshman grid squad;
NANCY overheard, things soon fare leader; Nell Card, chairman Herman Hale, captain of '31 varsity
quieted down. Take him back to social committee; Miss Mary Fran- basketball squad; Gulls' Madden,
DETROIT with you NANCY; I have ces McKlnney, faculty sponsor.
captain of '31 freshman basketball
found my dream now and you can
squad.
have GEORGE.
Y. M. C. A.
Speaking of Detroit reminds me
ORCHESTRA
M ay n a r d Stamper, president;
that HALDON DURR said that Charles Pettlt, vice president; WilPaul Felnstein, Delbert MerenHAROLD RUTLEDGE was mis- liam Ramsey, secretary-treasurer; bloom, Dorothy Ross, Martha Fish,
taken for big game by one of the Dr. J. T. Dorrls, faculty sponsor.
Frank Ueltschl, Velma Thompson,
Ashland TWO-GUN men the other
Lucy Frey, Mary Frances Cuzick,
night. I thought it was kindly PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLUB Ray Wright, Mary F. Belwood,
funny the meekness that HAROLD
Kenneth Canfleld, president; Vir- Elaine Harrison, Robert Moberly,
gil Fryman, vice president; Thelma Emily Harrison, William Ramsey,
had been showing lately.
This week has certainly been hard Clay, secretary-treasurer; Kenneth Edwin Holder, Henry Lutes, Jlelena
on the faculty. ED HOLDER in- Canfleld, chairman executive com- Parks, Margaret Moberly.
formed me yesterday that DR.
RUMBOLD absolutely FLUNKED
In the teachers' exams which the
SEE OUR NEW SHIPMENT OF
students gave last week. DR
PARKS told EUPHEMIA CABLE
that one of his students in ARITHMETIC graded him a ZERO on
Knowledge of Subject Matter. I
ARRIVING FROM NEW YORK FEB. 10TH.
beard that HERSCHIEL McKINLEY told DR CLARK that he knew
his stuff but ought to be graded
ZERO MINUS on chapel speeches.
Guess HERSCHIEL was flunking in
the course anyway. I overheard the
cafeteria CANDY BOY—don't know
The Brahms Quartette, above, will appear In the number of the Fine his name—say that ORLAND LEA
Second Street
Opp. Court House
Arts Series at the Hiram Brock Auditorium Friday. February 9.
had taken up BACHELOR quarters.
Surely there can't be any bachelors
on the campus with SIX HUNDRED
girls around
ALLINOTON CRACE and JIMMY AULT must have taken the Job
STYLE
HEADQUARTERS
of inspecting the waste paper cans.
I S
•
FRED BALOU couldn't imagine
what they were after when he saw
HEADQUARTERS FOR CLOTHES
them digging thru the waste papers
FOR COLLEGE MEN
in the MIMEOGRAPH ROOM.
MARGY LONG ventured that they
were looking for BIOLOGY QUESWhile reading a chapter from wearing one of those fashionable TIONS/ where DR. RUMBOLD had
olid
pin-checks
with
bright
creamy
Allbert Edward Wiggam's book,
run them on the mimeograph mawell supported In order that
"The Fruit of the Family Tree", socks,
chine.
they
will
not
flop
down
over
the
CHARLES WORK was teasing
concerning the Question of the in- shoe tops. Showing a space of at
fluence of heredity and environ- least six inches between the cuffs SPECK BAXTER in our class this
ment on the destiny of each Indi- of the pants and the shoes; his week about finding SUGAR in his
vidual, the writer was struck with shoes have the appearance the old, test. SUGAR in an alcohol test
an Inqulsltory thought as to which long narrow, gunboats, pointing sounds fishy to me. I couldn't find
factor is the strongest In influen- forward as though they were In- any hi the one I prepared. MAYcing the life, manner, and dress 01 tended for direction Indicators; bis NARD STAMPER told CHRISTINE
the so-called present day collegian. shirt has one of those excellent em- GANTLEY today that MITCHEL
GUARANTEED CLOTHES
When one looks back on those bracing stiff collars with a tie tied DENHAM was being shipped from
One Price Only
old days of college life during that loosely in a broad four-ln-hand, his MEMORIAL HALL because he
fast period of the "Roaring Eigh- top-coat Is of the velvet collar var- wouldn't clean his room. I don't
ties" as our fathers described it a iety so popular then; his hat Is a believe it; MITCHEL always seemed
rather drastic contrast presents It- well rounded cardboard type derby; like such a clean little fellow to me.
self by way of comparison between and in his mouth is a long green I'm going to be a little light on you
the campuses of those days and with an odor equaling that of a this week as I know FINALS have
the campuses of today.
Perhaps gas explosion In the cnemlcal lab- left you In a nervous strain. See
what one hears may be somewhat oratory.
you next terms.
overdrawn, but when one sees an From these two examples, It seems
O
actual photograph taken of our that it hardly remains a question as
dads on then- graduation day, 01 to whether the characteristics ol
Thats what college men
day of hhanous activities, one may tne present college lad are lnnerited
easily draw his own conclusion, for ur not, but whether or not the (CoapllaS by IK* Trotnm Staff with the
demand in their clothes
Awiataa** *f tin Faculty Commitu*
such photographs do not generally cnanging environment of the col»•> Club., Fonuica, Etc.)
reproduce tne wrong perspective.
lege campus has been responsible
and thats what you get in
Now, let us take a bird's eye view lur the cnanging appearances of tne
EASTERN PROGRESS
student.
Tne
best
argument,
perof the typical college student 01
Kenneth T. Marshall, editor-inours.
You will find the
1031. Wnat may be neard or seen iiups, m favor Of environment in chief; William White, associate edin the huddles on the campus, 01 uus case then would be the argu- itor: Harold Prim, associate editnewest and most up-toin hallways or book store, wnere ment concerning the country boy or; j. Harold Hieronymous, feature
our modern student Is assembled WHO enters tne campus irom baca editor; Nell Pelphrey, society editdate patterns and models.
with otners of his Kind or speciesV on Poounk ridge, or Pumpkin cen- or; Ada Hood, exchange editor;
Well, here he Is puning wise re- ter. He comes prepared lor college Robert D1*. business manager; Almarks and answering otners thrown as in the days of old, but in less llngton Crace, advertising manaThe quality and workat nun with QUICK, jabouig reioris, anni two weeks the atmosphere 01 ger; Christine GanUey, staff typwearmg tne latest style pieateo uhe campus has so overwneimed him ist; j. P. Turley. cartoonist; Mabel
manship is the best obtainballoons with pocket trimnungs, a mat it is not long before he out; Williams, circulation manager; Nofiasny slip-over wuli zipper iront, oe transformed into our typical eml Maddox, Hazel Miller, Lucille
able.
square-toed
shoes
camouflaged modern student, and in less time Derrick, Clarissa Hicks, repoiters;
anui
it
took
mm
to
acquire
these
use battle ships, a baggy lur coat
Dean W. Rumbold, faculty sponsor.
nung on like a blanket, and hatiess tuiaracterisiis he is setting the pace
We invite you to come in
witu hair given tnat wavy wind- lor tne otner students. Mignt not
THE MILESTONE ,
blown eifet lrom tne rapid use ol tim same tiling happen to one 01
Robert Davis, editor-in-chief;
and inspect this new line.
tne comb before rustling 10 a seven our oaas 11 ne were piaced under Charles Work, associate editor;
..ucn
an
environment,
or,
on
tne
tnlrty; and to top it an oif, a pipe
Herschiel McKinley, business manstuck in one corner of nis mouui ouier nand, wuuid not the same ager; Alllngton Crace, advertising
Try Them On Today.
wnn a stem long enough to make occur to touays student if ne were manager; J. D. Turley, art editor;
tne observer UUHK tnat the docioi piaced among the students of tne Nell pelphrey, sales manager; Ada
nad surely told the boy to stay away Koaring Eignties"?
Hood, snap shot editor; Claude
irom tooacco.
Then In glancing
After all, environment seems u Wald'rop, sports editor; Thelma
again at the old pnotograpn ol a crop out as the determining lactoi Clay, sports editor; Thelma Saylor,
FURNISHINGS HERE EXCLUSIVELY
oad at college assemoied with hu> 01 modern college llie, and wnat- staff typist; George Carreu, fieshShirts
Neckwear
Pajamas
Hosiery
land, what impressions do we get ever innerent qualities may be man representative; Lillian Cox,
from the things tnat nave been told present tney are lost in the sea 01 sophomore representative; N. G.
UNDERWEAR
us concerning the conversations 01 modern ideas among the collegians. Dennlston, faculty advisor.
those assemblers? Here he Is, a in a cigarette It may be taste, but
8IOMA TATJ PI
typical student In the "Eighties", on the campus it most certainly is
tening about having seen a girl's environment unattained from any
Haldon Durr, president; Ross Ananaie as ne passed ner on the stair- inneriiaoie source wmen makes we derson, vice president; Thelma
way, or discussing politics; he U iaoi couege man collegiate.
Clay, secretary-treasurer; R. R.
Richards and W. J. Moore, faculty
Second Street
Opp. Court House
advisors.

DRESSES AND HATS
The

•■

On and off
the campus

c

HIC

easy for her
who shops at
J.C. Penney'sl

. .. because we have the
things to carry her
'round the clock in
•mar turss:
jaunty
sports clothes for campus wear, smart silk
frocks for informal
dress occasions, and
evening things that will
assure popularity.
. .. because we have the
■ mart accessories t o
complete the picture.
Best of all . . . because
our prices make it sol

:

J. C. PENNEY
Company,
Inc.
Compai

Margaret Burnam Shop

WHAT INFLUENCES THE 1931
COLLEGIAN—HEREDITY OR
ENVIRONMENT

$24.75

STYLE

Who's Who At Eastern

"Wilson Bros"

Leeds & Edwards Clo. Co.

LITTLE THEATRE CLUB
Thompson Bennett, president;
Herschiel McKinley, vice president;
Loranna Young, secretary; Jack
Bayer, treasurer; Harold Rtuledge,
business manager; Edwin Holder,
stage manager; Henry Lutes, chief
The 13-month plan would Invoke electrician; Wiluem Ramsey, sergea year of 13 months, each divided ant-at-arms; Miss Pearl Buchanan,
into exactly four seven-day weeks- faculty sponsor.
There would be one day in the year
which would belong to no month
ALPHA ZETA KAPPA
and to no week and this would be Andrew Holbrook, president; Wildesignated "New Year's Day," and liam White, vice president; Daisy
have no other name. Obviously, It Nlckoson, secretary; Bert Howard,
treasurer; Lillian Cox, parliamentawould be a holiday.
The first of each month would fall rian; Miss Pearl Buchanan, faculty
on Sunday, and the last of each sponsor.
month on Saturday.
SIGMA LAMBDA
On leap years there would be two
Willie
Mae
Taylor, president; Sue
New Year's Days.
Anna Cheatbam, vice president;
Arguments In facor of the plan
are that it would simplify all busi- Oni Riley, secretary; Lucille Dertreasurer; Mrs. Janet Murness transactions, that rents would rick,
bach, faculty sponsor.
be equal each month, that, because
all holidays would fall on Mondays,
CANTERBURY CLUB
weeks wouldn't be broken Into by Jean Stacker, acting president;
holidays, and it would be much more Herschiel McKinley, vice president;
difficult to forget the day of the Charles Pettlt, chairman program
week on which a given date would committee; Jennie Kelley, chairfall.
man' social committee; Herschiel
There Is another plan to keep the McKinley, chairman membership
months as they are, 12 in number, committee; Dr. Roy B. Clark, facbut to equalize the number of days ulty sponsor.
In each month so that each quarter
year would be the same size as every
MEN'S GLEE CLUB
other quarter year. This plan, how- Edwin Holder, president; Sam
ever, is not near so popular as the Routenberg, vice president; J. Har13-month plan.
old Hlaronymoua, secretary; Cyril

PLANS FOR THIRTEEN MONTH
YEAR GAINING POPULARITY

T;

I

Advance Showing
of New Spring
Dresses

$4.88

The-proposed change In the calendar to give us 13 months of 28
days each—once a university professor's idea—is gaining-rapidly in
popularity thruout the world, according to Information recently let
out at Washington.
The Conference of Calendar Reform, to be held at Geneva In 1931,
Is given as one of the evidences,as
well as the fact that some of America's most prominent Industrial
leaders are members of the National
Committee on Calendar Simplification.
I MAKE OLD CLOTHES NEW
AND NEW CLOTHES TOO

PHONE 898

Vulcan Irvine
LADIES' & MEN'S
TAILOR
Alterations of All Kinds
Dry Cleaning .Pressing
r—'—
Repairing
Alhambra Bldg.
Richmond.

YOUR PATRONAGE WILL BE APPRECIATED AT

The

Idle Hour Billiard Parlor
Just a few doors below the New Madison Theatre.
POOL 2'/,c PER CUE* 5c SAVED A GAME
We sell Soft Drinks, Cigarettes, Tobacco and Candys.

£5w-Doc Ferrell
Has opened a New Modern and
Sanitary Restaurant.
A real
place to eat.
Opposite Courthouse-

—i ..".~

Main [street

EASTERN PROGRESS
PERSONALS

LIBRARY NOTES

Fargo: Program for Elementary School
library Service.
Ferber: So Big.
Field: Hltty. Her Flint Hundred Years.
- Fltaroy: Illustrated Editions of High
School Classics.
Flaubert: Temptation of St. Anthony.
Foriberg: Selected Articles on Unemployment and Insurance.
Fraser: Motor Vehicles and Their Baglnes.
FKaxer: Golden Bough.
Fyleman: Bght Little Plays for Children. \
Golden Gome: Moorland Housie.
Hetherington: School Program In Physical EducatloiC.
Henrlci: Mold*. Yeasts and Actinoycetes.
>
Jagendorf: One-act Plays for Young
Folks.
James: Sand.
Jenkins: Emily.
King: Elementary School. Library.
Ladd: Dairy Farming projects.
Lemoa: Applied Art.
\
Ling: Text Book of Dairy Chemistry.
Mahaffy: Social life In Greece from
Homer to Meneader.
\»
Mason:
Orchestral Instruments and
What They Do.
Men: Great American Bandwagon.
Munthe: Memories and Vagaries.
Neilson: Physical Education for Elementary School*.
Phetpe: Debaters' Manual.
Phelps: Robert
Browning, How to
Know Him.
Phillips: Black-Eyed Susan.
Phillips: Wee Ann.
Poet: Etiquette.
Power: Library Service for Children.
Roberts: American Plants for American Garden*.
Salomon: Book of Indian Craft, and
Indian Lore.
Sandys': Short History of Classical
Scholarship.
Scott: Quentln Durward.
Sedgwlck: Philippe.
Shepardson: Agricultural Education in
the U. S.
Souter: Hints on the Study of Latin.
Stack: Safety Education In the Secondary School.
Stoddard: Good Little Dog.
Swift: Little Black Nose.
Torn Hanrilhal Crosses the Alps.
Taylor: Treatise on Physical Chemistry.
Townsend: Camping and Scouting Lore.
Van Hook: Greek Ufa and Thought.
Williams: Tropical Sources.
Wittioh: Exercises on the Apparatus.

Hits and Misses

The Library Journal for January
In case you haven't heard .these
Miss Ann Kirby of Ashland was 15th, 1931, has an article entitled,
before we win repeat for your apthe week end visitor of her, many "Book Consciousness In a College."
provaL Keep the campus clean . . .
Eastern friends.
»
It is a delightful report on the work
this most beautiful auditorium (you
Mr. Leon Runyon, a former East- done' in Rollins College, Winter
remember it started as the finest in
ern student, was a visitor here Sun- Park, Florida, by Dr. Edwin Osgood
the state and now enjoys the priviGfbver, professor of books. Mr.
day.
lege of being the best in the
letter concerning his own
Mr. and Mrs. A. 6. Mcllvalne of Graver's
world) . . . please sign at the oflove for books is too good
Flemlngsburg have been the guests growing
fice ... but these are not as bad
to
miss.
Here
It
Is:
of Miss Mary Llda Mcllvalne.
as the prof that raises the roof be"When
I
was
a
young
fellow
In
Miss Margaret Ungenfelser, critic
cause you are consistently late to
teacher In the training school, spent high school, I heartily disliked
his class and your only excuse is
the week end with her parents In books. Hadn't I been made to read
the other prof held you until It was
them page by page and, what is
Maysvllle.
time for the second whistle and
more, to study them? Consequently,
Miss Mary Frances McKlnney en- I was suspicious of all books, and
then he proceeds to hold you over
tertained the Y. W. C. A. cabinet If I could avoid meeting one by
after telling you what he thinks of
at six o'clock dinner Tuesday, Jan- crossing over and going down the
a teacher that would do you that
uary 30, at her home on Olyndon other side of the street I always
way.'. . We know of one union
avenue.
teacher that drops the chalk when
did so.
the whistle blows and we don't mind
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Kennamer en- "For some unaccountable reason,
getting to his class on time (at least
tertained the members of his world books did not Interest me. I liked
you had better).
problems and geology classes at his people and things alive. I was keenhome on Oak street Friday night. ly interested in the world about me
That boy Zelda Hale seems to be
in last year's form on the hardwood
Mr. and Mrs. Oayle Starnes, Mr —the things I could hear and see
floor . . . enuff said. While we are
and Mrs. Robert Mlxon and Miss and touch. And they even let me
•at It keep your eye on Ben Hord
Elizabeth Watson, of Owenton, were graduate from high school in this
\ . he looks like a comer. Bill
Saturday visitors of Miss Helen ignorant condition. They did not
know any better in those days.
Melton enjoys the honor of being
Starnes.
"But when I went to Dartmouth
dean of the Maroon net squad this
Mr. Oyrus Green of Owenton was College—I
met a man. Nearly all
year . . . thl sis Bill's seventh year
a recent visitor of his brother, Mrs. the great things
in our lives, the
(believe it or not, he played before
George Green.
turning points, are the result of
Eastern Joined the 8. I. A. A.)
Mr. James Cornett, a former East- our meeting a man, the rare man
Did you enow that only twenty
ern student, was a visitor on the who understands. I think I liked
percent of the student body engages
campus recently.
this man all the better because the
in extra currictUar activities and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard O'Banion boys called him 'Clothespins.' Litthat
about ten percent of these are
tle
by
little
'Clothespins'
opened
my
of Owenton were Saturday guests of
the
officers
of all the clubs. . . .
eyes
to
the
meaning
of
books—that
Miss Churchill Lusby.
A well known authority at Eastern
Miss Eugenia Shewmaker was the they were in a real sense 'people.'
remarked that most of the D*s and
week end guest of Miss Margaret And just as there are all sorts of
F*8 were to be found out of chapel
people in the world so there are all
Riley.
(does this sound right). ,\. . AnMiss Ruth Slzemore of Lexington sorts of books—good books, bad
other
authority equally as well
books,
funny
books,
solemn
books,
was the Sunday visitor of Miss Milknown suggested that the sophomore
beautiful books, ugly books, wise
dred Boyer.
class should meet in one of the resMrs. Jean Burns of Ashland spent books, stupid books, and fifty-sevtaurants downtown and they would
the week end with her daughter, en other varieties.
have a better attendance . . . won"O gradually came to see that alMiss Mary Katherine Burns.
der where the Men's Olee Club
though
I
could
not
meet
in
the
Mrs. T. E. McDonough entertained
could meet (no, thanks, Burnam and
with 18 tables of bridge In the rec- flesh the great men and women
Sullivan halls have already been
reation room on Tuesday, January who had done the great things in
suggested). . . Eastern is going to
the world, I could at least meet
20.
have a historical museum, shelves
Misses Mabel Anderson and Sally them In the books they had writare already being made and Dr.
ten,
or
In
the
books
that
had
been
Terry entertained a number of their
Doris has collected considerable mafriends in the recreation room Fri- written about them. This was my
terial to start it off right. . . . The
first great discovery! I at once beday night.
best gymnasium In the world (we
Misses Mary Elston and Mildred gan to use the college library, to
are going to start this one off right
along the loaded shelves,
Boyer entertained with a bridge browse
finding
a
thrilling
story
here,
a
ourselves: why wait on these chapel
party In the recreation room Satur- book of homely verse there, a volspeakers?) Is nearing completion . .
day evening.
-Oof essays that had a mysteriEastern offers every student an opThe following students were off ume
ous quality abiut it that I have
portunity to play a band instrument
the campus: Misses June Campbell, since
to call 'style.' It was
free of charge. We believe this Is
Lucille Ramsey, Ethel Ramsey, Vir- in thislearned
way that I began my real
the only school where this is being
ginia Asbury, Clarissa Hicks, Lucille education.
that day to this, Dear Mr. Editor:
done.
Estrldge, Frances Blackwell, Ruby books haveFrom
been my best friends, In accord with the low financial
How did you enjoy all the dances,
Carrier, Mary Swlnford, Maurine until now my
thousands of books,
Coffey, Mossie Gould and Eddie Mae that came in one at a time, like the standing of the athletic budget I parties, lyceum numbers, basketball
Vaughn.
nose of the camel, have almost hereby want to state some of the games (we will omit the football
Miss Geneva Frances of Danville crowded my wife and children out things that seem to me to be the games, but the game against Morehead wasn't so bad, thanks to
spent the week end on the campus upon the street When I get lonely cause of this deficiency.
as guest of Miss Blanche Wimble. or blue, when things go wrong, as • When the students pay their in- Spoofy) the" Little Theater Club
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace George of they sometimes do 'in life's little cidental fee they pay a certain play to say nothing of the Band
Winchester were Sunday visitors of kindergarten,' when I need com- amount for the athletic activities of or Orchestra???? We are glad to
tell you they will be right back this
their daughter, Elizabeth.
panionship or help, I go into my li- the scheel.
Miss Daisy Dettwlller and Mrs. brary and sit down and talk it over At the basketball games there are Incoming semester and we hope you
Roy Domigan of North Mlddletown with Ralph Waldo Emerson or let reserved seats that are supposed to will like them as well.
were Sunday visitors of Miss Marie Robert Louis Stevenson carry me be gotten by paying for them and
PS.—You will pardon us for not
Domigan.
away in search of hidden treasure not just sitting down in them and printing the numerous lists of New
to leave unless there hapResolutions, but our space Is
Mr. William Hand of Dai .on, Ky., until I forget my troubles and ima- refusing
pens to be some other faculty mem- Year's
limited and it is our suspicion that
spent the week end on the campus gine that I am a boy again."
ber
that
has
the
ticket
for
the
seats.
Mr. Damson Mauley of Ashland The following new books have re- In a case such as this it usually they are all forgotten by now . . .
was Sunday visitor of Miss Ruth cently been put on the library turns out that the rightful owner who wants to get up for a sevenshelves for circulation:
thirty class on a cold morning. . . .
Miller.
has to hunt another seat.
Louise and Harold Rutledge en- Adam*: Lettar* of Henry Adams.
Well,
we know some profs who are
The faculty have always gone to
Aadnm: Boys and Glrla of Wake-up
tertained Saturday night at their Town.
the athletic games without any cost not so fond of it either. . . . We
home on West Main in honor of the Aadrwa: Journay to Health Land.
to themselves at all. What other wouldn't mind if he did oversleep
cast in the. play, S. Q. V., given by Andrew: Health and Socoeej.
school has the faculty for then- (if it didn't happen too often).
members of L. T. C, Wednesday, Andrsas: Science and Way to Health. guests at the games? Do the stuJanuary 21.
dents pay for the faculty's enterThe Sonahbie School.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Kennamer, Andrea:
tainment or is the faculty supposed
Arnold: Busty.
faculty advisor of the senior class, Baldwin: Farm Children.
to furnish their own?
entertained its members at their Baruoh: Bis Fellow at Work.
There should not be any student
home on Oak street
Billings: Determination of Ganarallia- that would mind paying the small
Miss Mary Evelyn Allen enter- tion Basic to the Social Stodlet.
sum of fifteen cents to get to see
tained with a farewell bridge party Borard: Teeta and Measurement, in such a team as our team play and
In honor of Miss Geneva Jordan. Physical Education.
especially when they are in need
GROCERIES AND MEATS
O
of money as it is apparent that our
Byerb/: Integral Calculus.
TEACHING
team Is but It does not look right
Chryatol: Text Book of Alsebra.
I do not know that I could make Curwood: Start Bod,
for this to be the same price for
Phones 613-614
entirely clear to an outsider the Darrow: Figured Flame.
the faculty to pay when they have
pleasure I have in teaching. I had Davenport: The Farm.
paid nothing before while the stuEast Main and Coffins Ste.
rather earn my living by teaching IMxon: Injun Pahles.
dents nave already given part of
than In any other way. In my Dostoerskyi The Brothers Karamaaor. their incidental fees.
Richmond, Ky.
mind teaching is not merely a.life Easton: Bogar William*.
Inquiringly yours,
work, a profession, an occupation, a BnrUaton: Booster School Master.
Pensiveness.
struggle—It Is a passion I love to
teach I love to teach as a painter
loves, to paint, as a musician loves
to play, as a singer loves to sing, as
a strong man rejoices to run a race.
Teaching is an art—an art so great
and so difficult to master that a
man or a woman can spend a long
life at it without realizing much
more than his limitations and mistakes and his distance from the
Ideal. There never has been in the
world's history a period when it was
more worthwhile to be a teacher
than in the twentieth century, for
there never was an age when such
Desiring to do our bit toward relieving the present acute economic situavast multitudes were eager for an
tion we have reduced the price of our
education or when the necessity of
a liberal education was so generally
recognized. It would seem as
though the whole world were trying
to lift itself to a higher plane of
thought—William Lyon Phrtps
O
An extra force of men was put
at work beautifying city property in
Ooffeyville, Kan ,ln a drive against
unemployment

Eastern Students are Always
Welcome at Our Store
Our stock consists of a new and up-to-date line of
Drugs, Sundries, Stationery, Cosmetics, Fancy Candies,
Etc.
Our fountain service is excellent You will find
quality merchandise, Everything new PLUS CUT RATE
PRICES on any purchase that you make.
Our Sandwiches Are Delightful, Toasted .or Plain

STOP IN AFTER THE SHOW

Cornett's Dru& Store
Madison Theatre Bldg.
PHONE 19

Richmond, Ky.

STORE WIDE

S-A-L-E
On Ladies Shoes, Men Shoes,
Clothing and Furnishings.
Buy now and get good quality'at the prices you usually
pay for "cheap" quality. Our name on an article is
your insurance of value.
JUST A FEW PRICES
$25 and $30 Suits $1Q
$35 and $40 Suits $OJ
and Overcoats now JLer
and Overcoats now Lf\
$40 and $45 Suits $OQ
$45 and $50 Suits $Oi
and Overcoats now t&at
and Overcoats now *Vt
A special lot of Suits %■
. V
valued up to $85.00 now

10

STANIFERS
Main at Second Street

LETTER BOX

J. N. CULTON
& CO.

WELCOME STUDENTS

to B. E. Belue's
Now's the time to buy BEAUTIFUL WINTER DRESSES at $5.00. Also Big Rack of COATS at $5.00. Abo
many other bargains.
NEW SPRING DRESSES, COATS, HATS
AND HOSIERY ARRIVING DAILY." \
Come See and Be Convinced

• B. E. BELUE COMPANY
E. Main Street

"Known for Our Low Prices"

Your oJMile&one ^Photo

Regular Dinner to 40c

first
think of your
druggist's
Service, service, and more
service. Open early and late.
Having what you want when
you want it Drugs. Confectionery. Stationery. Cigars.
Sundries. Beautiful Shea ffer's
Lifetime0 pens, pencils and
desk sets. FIRST, think of
your druggist's I

SHEAFFER'S
••« o t. r* ot.

HOULD be made
before the rush...
Telephone 52 for
your appointment

T

<

T5he cJvlcGau&hey Studio

STUDENTS

This includes our Famous Sunday Chicken Dinner. We have cat the
price but not the quantity or quality.

OUR 25 CENT PLATE LUNCH IS GENEROUS
AND SATISFYING

*\

128 E. MAIN

i-

..

Are Always Welcome At The

New Central Cafe

Here you will get the highest grade food, tastily and deanly prepared.
Your patronage will be appreciated.

GAY'S CAFE

m

s.

GOOD NEWS FROM

GAY'S CAFE

1 Block from Opera House

CHAS. WILSON, Mgr.

$5.75 — MEAL TICKET — $5.00
NOTICE

RICHMOND, KY.

TO STUDENTS WHO STAY IN TOWN—See us before
making arrangements about your meals.
DRUG STORE

x
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!
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EASTERN IS
NET VICTOR

EASTERN PROGRESS

CREEKMEN ON EASTERN NET SQUADS
WELCOME TOrTHE

IDEAL CAFE

Maroons Triumph Over Kentucky Wesleyan by Score
of 25 to 22

21 MEALS

FRESHMEN WIN 28 TO 24
By JAMES A. MILLER, Jr.
The Eastern basketball teams
took a double-header from the Panthers and Panther Cubs of Kentucky Wesleyan College at the
Madison High School gymnasium
last night by close margins—in fact
by margins that were too close to
be comfortable for anyone concerned.
The varsity was victorious 26 to 22 and the frosh remained undefeated by a 28 to 24 count.
Tl^e varsity game especially was
a hectic affair. Wesleyan Jumped
Into a six point lead before the
Maroons scored, only to have the
lead taken away from them and a
lead of 19 to 10 accumulated by
Coach Turkey Hughes' quintette at
the half-way mark. This lead was
increased td 11 points as the second
half got under way and then the
Maroons elected to stall for the remainder of the 20 minute half and
nearly got caught doing it.
The Panthers, combining football tactics with some extra fast
basketball, succeeded in pulling up
to within one point of the moping
Maroons at 21 to 20 but Bill Melton
came through with a freak shot
from the side and Zelda Hale broke
loose for a crip shot to give the
locals a five point lead which
Young, Wesleyan forward, whittled down to three points before the
end.
The Little Maroons, playing alternately good and bad basketball,
had less difficulty in defeating the
Panther Cubs tHan the score would
Indicate.
When the occasion demanded it Coach Al Portwood's undefeated five turned on and made
points, exhibiting some of the prettiest basketball seen here in many
a day. Holding a 19 to 2 lead at
the half-way point the Little Maroons let the visitors pull up to a
25 to 24 score but Peeback got a
crip and a technical foul on Wesleyan for taking a fourth time out
gave them another point when Vest
hit it.
In the varsity game Eastern
made 11 field goals to 10 for Wesleyan and hit three of five foul
shots while the visitors made two of
nine.
The Maroons committed
soven personal fouls and the Panthers were guilty of four bobbles.
In the frosh game the visitors accounted for 11 field goals and the
Little Maroons made only ten.
The Little Maroons were plenty hot
on their foul shots, hitting eight of
ten gratis tosses while the visitors
accounted for only two of seven.
The Little Maroons committed five
personals while the visitors committed seven.
To start tne varsity game Wilson
hit two successive field goals and
Bocard got a crip. Hatcher fouled
Melton and he missed Bocard
fouled Adams, who made it. Zelda
hit a long one. Melton made a onehand shot from the side and Adams
-hit a long one from the side to put
Eastern in the lead 7 to 6.
Zelda fouled Gallagher, who
missed.
Wilson fouled Zelda and
he made it good. Young tied the
score with a push shot but Adams
followed one and slapped it in to
give the lead to the Maroons again.
Melton made a crip and Zelda hit
one from the side. Melton hit a
medium distance shot and Zelda
looped in a long one from the side.
Gallagher hit one for Wesleyan and
Adams made good one of two fouls
as Wilson was guilty to end the
scoring for the half with the count
Eastern 19, Wesleyan 10.
Adams hit one from the foul circle to start the second half scoring
and the Maroons started stalling.
Herman Hale charged Young, who
hit it.
Herman fouled Hatcher,
who missed. Bocard hit a field
goal from close In. Zelda fouled
Bocard, who missed. Adams fouled
Hatcher who missed but followed
his shot for a crip. Zelda fouled
Bocard who hit it Bocard hit a
long one.
Young made a field
goal and the score was Eastern 21,
Wesleyan 20. Melton made a side
shot and Zelda hit a crip. Young
sank one for Wesleyan before the
game ended.
In the frosh game Feeback opened the scoring with a gratis shot.
Madden fouled Evans who tied the
score. Curry sank a field goal and
Wesleyan took toe lead. Burdlck
fouled Madden and he hit two shots
to knot the count again. Burdlck
made a field goal. McDanlel fouled
Maxwell, who hit one of two.
Vence fouled Madden and he made
one.
Here the Little Maroons turned
on and on three successive tip-off
plays scored three field goals, Vest
making the first, Adams the second
and Vest repeating for the third.
The three goals were made in considerably less than a minute.
Vance scored a long one but
Madden hit a long one to hold
Eastern's four point lead.
Adams
broke in for a crip and put the
Little Maroons out In front 14 to 8
and Madden Increased It two points
with another long one from the
side.
Adams fouled Evans but he missed. Curry hit a crip but Vance
fouled Vest and he hit Evans
fouled Peeback and he missed.
Adams fouled Vance and he failed.
McDanlel hit a field goal to put
Eastern ahead 19 to 10.
Burdlck
sank a long one from the side to
end the scoring for the half. The
score was then 19 to 12.
-.
To open the second half Burdlck
hit a medium distance shot. Vance
collected a double marker before
Madden connected for Eastern.
Madden hit another, this time a
one-hand overhead shot. -Maxwell tipped one in for Wesleyan.
Boyer fouled Evans and he missed
two. Bran* fouled Boyer and he

$7.00

Including Sunday Dinner
PLATE LUNCH
.__
1".
$5.50 MEAL TICKETS
.

.

25c
$5.00

Short Orders and Sandwiches
A Specialty
Open Day and Night
Second Street

Richmond, Ky.

LET US PRESS YOUR GARMENTS

Fix-Rite Dry Cleaners
Phone 1155

Special Service
TO STUDENTS
Six Carr Creekers, above, are at present assisting the Eastern netmen in their drive for the Kentucky
8 I A A championship for 1931. From left to right they are: back row—Zelda Hale, stellar guard and
only unanimous selection for the All-Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Association last year; Herman Hale,
star forward- Lawrence Hale, guard; aand Ben Adams, center—all first string men of Eastern's crack five.
Front row—Gillis Madden, captain of the famous '28 Creekers; and Guerney Adams, stellar guard—both
members of the Little Maroon squad, undefeated to date.
hit both of them. Burdlck- fouled
Madden and he missed it.
Evans
hit a long one and a few second
later hit another from the same
place. Burdlck got a long one and
only pne point seperated the teams.
Feeback got a crip shot and a teachnical foul on Wesleyan for four
times out was converted by Vest.
The line-ups and summaries:
MAROONS (26)
Player
Pos. FGFTFMFFTP
Melton
F
4 10 0 8
H. Hale
F
0 0 0 2 0
Adams
O
3 3 2 18
Z. Hale
Q
4 113 9
L, Hale
G
0 0 0 10
Totals
Player
Gallagher
Bocard
Wilson
Tolbert
Hatcher
Young
Rose
Bilton

11 6 3 7 25
WESLEYAN
Pos. FGFTFMPFTP
F
2 10 0 4
F
2 4 116
O
2 10 2 4
G
0 0 0 0 0
G
12 0 12
F
3 0 0 0 6
F
0 0 0 0 0
G
0" 1 1 0 1

Totals
10 9 2 4 22
Referee: Bray, Cincinnati St. X.
LITTLE MAROONS (28)
Player
Pos. FOFTFMPFTP
Madden
P
4 4 3 1 11
Vest
F
2 2 2
0 6
McDanlel
O
10 0 12
Feeback
G
12 10 3
Adams
G
2 0 0 2 4
Boyer
F
0 2 2 12
Campbell
F
0 0 0 0 0
Totals
PANTHER
Player
Pos.
Vance
F
Curry
F
Maxwell
C
Burdlck
G
Evans
G
Malone
F
Bach
G
Totals

10 10 8 6 28
CUBS (24)
FGFTFMPFTP
2 10 3 4
2 0 0 0 4
12 10 3
4 112 9
2 3 0 14
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

11
-O-

7

2

Room 19, Sullivan Hall—Miss Louretta Buser
Room 219, Burnam Hall—Miss Frances Foster
Room 131, Memorial Hall—Rawdy Whittaker

MAROONS LOSE EASTERN IS
TO WESTERN POP AGAIN Modern Dry Cleaners
Eastern Defeated for First Maroons Lose Second Basketball Game to Western
Time This Season
by 47 to 34 Score
49 to 25
BOWLING GREEN, Ky., Jan. 24
(A«)—The undefeated Eastern Kentucky Teachers were handed a nasty
wallop here last night when Western
Kentucky Teachers romped all over
the invaders to triumph 49 to 25.
The game was an S. L A. A. encounter, ana Dy winning Western
kept its record clear with no defeats.
Western Jumped into a 12 tc 1
lead in the first few minutes of p!ay,
with disastrous effect to Eastern's
morale, and continued shooting from
all sides till the score was 2'j to 9
at the half. The score was 39 to
16 with ten minutes to go when
Western's second team took the floor
and Eastern made a few points.
Lawrence, Western forward, was
the outstanding star, making 20 of
his team's points. L. Hale led for
Eastern with nine. The Easterners
were permitted few close shots at
the basket thru heads up work on
the part of Western guards The
teams will play another game here
tonight.
The lineups:
Eastern (25)
Western (49)
Melton (3)
F
(5) Bryant
H. Hale (4) ....F... (20) Lawrence
Adams (1)
C
(8) Coffman
L. Hale
G
(4) Johnson
Z. Hale (4)
G
(9) T. Elrod
Substitutions: Eastern—Quails (4).
Western—Broderick (1), Link (2).
Referee—Koster, Louisville.

BOWLING GREEN, Ky., Jan. 26
—The Western Hilltoppers made it
two straight over the Eastern Maroons here Saturday night by a 47
to 34 score as Lawrence, star forward, again broke loose for high
scoring honors.
Zelda Hale, Eastern's all-S. I. A.
A. guard of last year, covered Lawrence up during the first half and
allowed him only three points but
Zelda was eliminated from the conest on four personals early In the
second half and then the We. tern
star got going and accounted for
17 points to bring his total for the
two games to 37 points.
The first half of the Saturday
night game was cloose, ending with
Western leading 15 to 14. In the
second half after Zelda and Bill
Melton had gone out on the four
personal route, the Hilltoppers ran
up their advantage.
Herman Hale, captain of the Maroon quintette, did some mighty
scoring on his own hook, accounting for 15 of his team's total, but
It was not enough to overcome 'the
Western sharpshooters.
The lineups:
Eastern (34)
Pos. Western (47)
Melton fi)
F
Bryant (7)
H. Hale (15)...F.. Lawrence (17)
Adams (8)
C
Coffman (4)
L. Hale (D....G.... Johnson (1)
Z. Hale (D....G
T. Elrod (9)
Substitutes: Eastern—Quails (1);
Western—L. Elrod (7), Brown (2).

H. S. BYBEE
265 E. Main, in the Bottom

Telephone 434

Come To See Us!

A GALLERY OF

Feminine Fashions
To Be Found in
Munsing Wear
Shadow Skirts
-Bloomers
Leisure Coats
Pajama Suits
' -•
You are cordially invited to visit
our store

OWEN McKEE
ONE WAY OUT OF TROUBLE

6 24

Ex-Service Men
to Meet Monday
Eldon S. Dummitt, of Lexington,
state commander of the American
Legion, will be the principal speaker
at a meeting Monday night at the
Masonic Temple of Jesse M. Dykes
Post No. 12, American Legion, to
which all ex-service men and their
mothers and wives are invited.
Mr. Dummitt will tak on Veterans'
Compensation, a subject of ivtal Interest and Importance to all exservice men. Mrs. Allen K. Frank,
of Danville, commltteewoman of the
Ladles' Auxiliary of the American
Legion, will be present to explain
and organise an auxiliary In this
county.
Luncheon will be served to those
present and a special musical program is being arranged. The meeting is scheduled for 7:30 o'clock
O
The Young Men's and Young
Women's Christian Associations of
the college are sponsoring a benefit
movie in the feature presentation of
Charles "Buddy" Rogers In "Half
Way to Heaven" Monday night, 7:30
p. m. in the Hiram Brock auditorium. The feature will be the first
of a series of pictures which the organizations plan to offer to the student body within the next few
weeks.

Glyndon Barber Shop
We Cash StadenU Cheeks
B. C. BOGOS, Prop.
Open till 7 P. M.

An Agent in Each Hall!

YOU'LL GET YOUR SHARE of trouble, and may never
know its source.
>

Major

It often conies from shoddy shoes, (we come in here of
course)
[f shoes are causing: your distress, so quickly are they
wearing,

in

"THRIFT'

You'll stop the trouble right away if RICHARDSON
does your repairing.

and pick
J. C. Penney
as Advisor!
"THRIFT", under the
expert tutelage of the J.
C. Penney store, is a practical course in Economics. It will show you how
you can make your allowance go much further than
even your Dad thinks it
should I
Summing up the course:
you'll find that you can
dress better for every occasion, if you shop here I

RICHARDSON SHOE SERVICE
JUST LIKE HOME AT THE
It's an open season for
curls and foreheads, for
Fashion is wearing her
hat perched 'way back on
her head. Come in soon
and let us show you how
becoming these new vtyles
can be for you. Our low
prices will leave your
forehead smooth and serene under your smart
hat!

$1.98 to $4.9S

J. C PENNEY
Company, Inc.

J.C PENNEY

-—Company, Inc. ■. ■

Baxtoria Cafe
Students Always Welcome
UNEXCELLED SERVICE
.-.

M. L. THOMPSON

—MEAL TICKETS—
/

TT

